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ELDERLY HOUSING SITES ARE APPROVED
Speedsters Of
Coach Ty Holland
Rack Up Victory
The speed merchants of Coach
Ty Holland, aided by superb block-
ing ran up a 35 - to'0 wore last
night over the Panthers of Russell-
ville. The Panthers, with a strong
offense and tricky aerial atlas*,
threatened to crack the Murray
defense at times, but failed to
push over a score.
With star halfback Tommy Wells
sidelined with a bruised knee,
Coach Ty Holland turned to his
other speedsters Don Faughn,
Ronnie Edwards, Don Lee and
Donnie Danner and the bruising
attack of fullback Ben llogancamp.
Hogancamp turned in a yoeman's
work last night carrying the ball,
throwing key blocks and crashing
through for extra points.
As Russellville received the ball
• on opening kickoff they seemed
to be able to :move the trait well
behind the running of Head. Todd
and Carter, making gains on every
play. The Panthers marked up
four first downs in short order 
moving the ball down into Tiger
territory. The Tigers were pena-
lized half the distance to the
goal line which put the ball on
the 15 yard line. With 5:07 left
in the quarter Russellville fumb-
led the ball on the goal line to
set the stage for the first Mur-
ray score.
Moving the ball to the 20 to
begin the Murray attack, a three
yard gain was accomplished.
Faughn took the ball on the sec-
ond play and galloped 77 yards
for the Murray score. Ilogancamp
ran over the extra point.
As the Panthers- received the
ball they found a tigEtened Mur-
ray defense and made no gain.
Kicking off to Murray the ball
was downed on the 26 yard line..
Ronnie Edwards moved "to the
ball to the33 yard line, then
the next play hauled it to the
42. Faughn carried the ball on
the next play going all the was.
58 yards, for the TD with only
11 seconds in the quarter.
Hogancamp made the extra
point good by running.
In the second quarter the Pan-
thers set up the third Murray
score when they faked on a four-
th down kick and tried to run
Civic Association
To Meet Monday
The Murray Civic Improvement
Association will meet Monday af-
ternoon at four o'clock in the city
hall.
The Civic Improvement Ass. ela-
tion is composed of presidents
and ehain..en of various civic
clubs and organizations. The met-
ing Monday wilt be for the pur-
pose of election of officars.
LODGE MEETING
There will be a Prince Hall Day
program Sunday September 9 at
3700-p. m. at the Chestnut Grove
Methodist Church. It will be spon-
sored by the Ruling Star Lodge
51 of Murray and Confidence
Lodge 17 of Paris, Tennessee.
Weather
Report
rams llaismaissmi
High Friday
Low Friday  
715 Today
78
56
06
Western Kentucky — increasing
cloudinpsi and warmer today with
occasional rain late this. afternoon.
High in low 80s. Cloudy and
warmer with rain tonight. Low
• 0 
in middle 60s. Mostly cloudy and
warm with scattered showers
Sunday. iligh in middle 80s.
Temperatures at 5 a. tn. (EST).:
Louisville 5g Lexington 59, Coy-
14,ton 6:1, Paducah 59, a
•
•
the ball deep in their own terri-
tory. Murray took over on the
Russellville 28, moved-to the 16;
then the 10. down to the No yard
line. Hogancarnp carried the bag-
gage in a crashing run. He ran
over the extra point to make it
21 to 0.
The latter part of the second
quarter showed a determined
Panther team trying desperately
for a score. A withering aerial
attack was tried by Russellville
with some of the passes connect-
ing.
The Tigers, remembering the
best defense against a pass is to
rush sthe passer. red dogged the
passer relentlessly and the half
ended with considerabie yardage
lost by passing attimpts on the
part of Russellville. 
_
As the second half 
ec 
mate,
Murray r eived the ball on t r
own 38 yard line. Faughn. Hogan-
camp and Edwards moved the ball
steadily down the field to the 17
yard line where Edwards went
over for the TD. llogancamp
made. the extra point running it
over with 8,01 left in the quarter.
Coact Rolland began to substi-
tute freely in the second half as
the Tigers held a 28 to 0 margin
over their opponents.
Don Lee intercepted a pass in
the third quarter on his own 30
and moved it past the mid stripe.
Donnie Danner moved it to the
Russellville 33 and Edwards to
the 23. After two penalites, the
Tigers lost the ball on downs as
the third quarter ended.
Early in the fourth quarter
Danny Nix got the ball from the
Panther ball carrier deep in Rus-
sellville territory, but Murray lot
the ball to the Panthers on
do-aqui
With five minutes left in the
game Russellville again seemed
to be able to move the ball down
the field, but with 458 left Don-
nie Danner intercepted a Panther
pass on his 40 and moved it to
the Russellville 20.
Don Lee took the ball from the
16 with little over one min-
ute left in the game. Running ao
the left side of the field he met
the whole Panther squad. so he
reversed his field, streaking clear
to the right side of the field and
ran over the final Murray tally.
Barber made the extra point good.
Nturray's blocking last night was
the best of --the treason. with key
blocks being made at the right
time • for the ball carrier. The
Murray defense gave some on
yardage, but contained the Pan-
thers to blank them for the night.
Tourtny Wells 46 expected to be
in condition for the game next
week against Morganfield.
BEN
Advertising
Salesmanship
Great Need
HILTON HEAD, S. C. 11111)- —
J. Warren McClure, president of
the Newspaper Advertising Exec-
utives Association, NAlt1A. said
today that unless advertising and
salesmanship are stepped up ac-
cording to their true importance,
U. S. productivity and employment
will fail to keep pace with the
population during -the next dec-
ade.
"The answer to increased con-
sumer demand will rest in the fu-
ture . . with American industry
producing more and better things
at lower prices — and backing
them with mass salesmanship —
advertising — and good old-fash-
ioned American salesmanship to
stimulate the consumer's desires
to buy." he told a meeting of the
NAEA of the Carolinas.
lie said that tax cuts alone will
never stimulate consumer demand.
"Vs'e've•seen savings accounts soar,
while the business barometer dip-
ped," • McClure said. McClure is
publisher of the Burlington Vt,
Free Press.
Ile said the stimulation of con-
sinner desires must be done in an
atmosphere of business confidence.
"That's something the arm chair
econemiats in Washington and
the detractors of Madison Avenue
and salesmanship seem to cas-
ually ignore," the publisher said.
He said American salesmanship
and the future of its economic;
nod politics are - directly linked.
"There is no longer time to wait
for a better apperciation and un-
derstanding from Washington of
what good salesmanship and ad-
vertising mean to this country—
at home and abroad. Time is run-
ning out," he said.
He suggested that President
Kennedy do three things to im-
prove' America's image, abroad.
First, McClure said, "select sev-
eral of America's greatest sales-
men and then give them the
toughest selling job we have ov-
er-seas." Second, set up a sales
training course to train key per'
• simnel in the State Department
and our overseas staffs on the
psychalogy and techniques of sell-
ing- "They have to sell ideas, the
toughest things to sell in the
world: he said. Thirdly, he sug-
gested that Kennedy supplant his
university professors and theor-
etical advisers with a set of top
I U. S. sales executives who have
proven their ability to handle in
ternatiesm1 selling problems. •
"No sales campaign is worth its
salt without practical, obtainable
objectives," McClure said.
MAYFIELD LOSES
Mayfield lost the second game
in a row last night as powerful
('aldwell County put across a 12
to 0 win Scores came in the first
and second quarters with Gianinni
and McAllister carrying the ball.
Last week Fulton downed the
Cardinals 6 to 0.
HOGANCAMP
-KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
MADLS'ONVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The federal government has seiz-
ed Madisonville Memorial Gar-
dens, Inc., a cemetery operated
by Raymond L. Young of Madason-
ville, for non-payment of taxes,
and will sell the property at auc-
tion Sept. 18 to satisfy a tax lien
of $5,000.
HODGENVILLE, Ky. lilt) —
Lt. Goy. Wilson W. Wyatt will
be the principal speaker when
the Nationwide Uniform Corp-
oration opens a new factory
here Sept. 12. The firm has or•
*rated • pilot plant in tempor-
ary quarters here for the past
year.
MORE11EAD, Ky. iUPI — Re-
gents of Morehead State College
Friday approved a long - range
master plan for campus construc-
tion, and appointed 50 new faculty
and staff members for the com-
ing academic year. President Ad-
ron Doran said the new $1,042,000
Home Economics Building would
be occupied this semester: that
Wilson Hall would be opened as
a dormitory for 200 men in Oc-
tober and Mignon Hall for 300
women students by Februarys
LEXINGTON, Ky. get John'
Raison, industrial relations man-
ager for the Asland Oil and Re-
fining Co.. was elected president
of the Personnel Relations Con,.
ference at the final session of
the group's annual meeting on
the University of Kentucky
campus Friday. He succeeded
Kenneth Midkiff of the Rand-
McNally Corp. Versailles.
'FRAN-REPORT. Ky. IMP — The
state Department of Highways
opened bids Friday on 26 grading
and surfacing projects, with low
bids totaling $1 97 million. Mat-
tingly Bridge Co., of Louisville,
aubmitted an apparent low bid of
$491.576 on the largest single pro-
ject, grading and surfacing of .77
mile of the West Prestonsburg
Spar Road in Floyd County.
BARBOURVILLE, Ky. Ter —
Members of 18 garden clubs in
the Mountain Laurel Region will
meet in their annual conven-
tion next Thursday on t h e
campus of Union College, with
the Barbourville Garden Club
as host.
Vet Man Will Be In
Murray September 19
_
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabl-
ed Ex-Service Men's Board will
be—in Murray on September 19 to
assist veterans and, their. depend-
ants.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the
American Legion Honie from 9:00
to 3:00 p.m.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Texas has proved oil re,erves
of 14.950,000 barrels at the end of
1901, more than three times the
reserves in any other individual
state, according to the Statistical
Abstract of the United States.
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BUD NALL
• Helped Blank The Panthers
• 4-r44-
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Band Performs
At Halftime
The Murray High Band put on
an -outstanding performance last
nisht at the Murray High- Rus-
sellville game to perform for the
first time before a home audience.
The band was dressed out in
the flew uniforms with all band
members wearing white shoes.
Leaving from the end of the
field in perfect formation the
band marched -up the field at half-
time .playing Dixie.
They executed a I precision drill
-
Jr. Beta Club Has
Officer Election
30 Units Approved For Murray;
To Be Built Near Other Units
The Faxon Jr. Beta Club met
on Wednesday for the purpose
of electing officers for the new
year, and for making plans for
the admission of new members
Glen Chaney was named presi-
dent of the club with Carroll Wil-
bus as vice-president. Mary Wells
is secretary, Marilyn Cunningham,
treasurer, Gary Turner reporter.
Larry Jones was named chair-
man of the Standards Committee
and Emma Hill chairman of the
Social Committee.
to Iowa State Band Law and did
a snappy dance step to the tune
of Tea for Two.
Another precision drill was done
to the Orange Bowl March and
as they left the field another
rendition of Dixie was given.
The band received a resound-
ing ovation from the stands.
The band was rained out for
the Trigg County game, and al-
though they made the trip. they
did not get to perform at half.
time,
The weather and field was per-
fect last night and the anxious
to please band members. 85
strong, put on an outstanding
show.
The band is under the direction
of Phil Shelton with Eddie Lee
arogan as the Drum Major. Steve
fitsworth is president of the
band
Soblen Begins To
Come Out Of Coma
LONDON .1111) — Sovis t spy Dr.
Robert A. Soblen has begun to
emerge from the deep coma in
which he has lain for two days
and his condition is improving,
attending doctors announced to-
day.
A hospital bulletin issued at
1045 3 r11 5:45 a m . (EDT) said
Soblen remained unconscious from
an overdose of drugs, but "the
deoth of coma is becoming less:.
Dr C. G. Barnes. consultant
physician in charge. said the 61-
year-old fugitive spy "has shown
signs of improvement and we are
hopeful that he will regain con-
sciousness."
At the time the announcement
was made. Soblen had been un-
conscious for more than 48 hours
from a self-administered heavy
dose of barbiturates. .
Schten's wife, Dr. Dina Soblen,
was at hie, bedside when the an-
nouncement was made. She flew
here secretly from New York Fri-
day.
There still was no indication of
when Soblen might be recovered
sufficiently to leave the hospital.
The former -New York psychia-
trist faces deportation and life
imprisonment in the United States
for spying for the Soviet Union.
Soblen. his heart weakened by
a battle against blood cancer and
the overdose of drugs. had hov-
ered near death for some time
since he • took the drugs Thursday
just before he was to be de-
ported.. -
I Murray Hostsital I
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day, 8:30 a.m. to Friday, 8:00 a.m.:
Mrs. Jeff Shront, 401 South 6th;
Jess Nis Walker, Rt. 2: Fred Wick-
Off, Itt. 6; Mrs. Ettice Eldridge,
Rt. 1, Benton; James Edward In-
man, Hardin: Mrs. James Key, Rt.
1; Mrs. Vernon Easley, Rt. 1,
Farmington; Mrs. Naudy Kirk, Rt.
5, Benton: Mrs. Hollie Mitcheson,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Lois Water-
field, 602 .W. Main; James Paul
Matthai; Mrs. Carlan Fiasco, 501
Greenhill Dr., Benton; Mrs. Rob-
bie Orr, 1660 Calloway; Mrs. Jer-
-FarItTXtard and baby boy, Ahno;
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey and baby
girl, 1619 Millet-, Mrs. Ed Bran-
don, 402 North 2nd.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8:30 em. to Friday 8:00 a.m.
Miss Sharen Bazzell. Rt. 1; Mrs.
Goebel Wilson, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs:
Ben Brumley and baby boy, Rt. 5;
Robert Lax, New Concord; Mrs.
ery Bennett, Rt. 2; Mrs. Hal
:singins, 1511 Johnson Blvd.; Ja-
mes Inman, Hardin; Master James
Whitlow, 102 North 15th.; Arthur.
Glenn Rt. 1, GlIbertsville;
ilbeeeM•
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Miss America
To Be Named
Tonight
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. TN —
The nation heralds a new' Miss
America, a ..queen of beauty, tal-
ent and poise, tonight. at, of all
hours, the witching hour.
Who will succeed North Caro-
line's Maria Beale Fletcher, Miss
America 1962, as the 36th wearer
of the crown jsas anybody's guess
as the contest turned to its last
night of judging.
But seven misses from the Mid-
west. South, and Far. Far West
had running starts toward becom-
ing one of the 10 finalists. named
as the televised program gets
started tonight. 9:30 p. m, (EDT),
on CBS-TV. All seven have won'
preliminary judging trophies in
the swimsuit and talent competi-
tions among the 54 contestants
from every state, Chicago, New
York City, Washington, D. C.,
and Canada.
Added to the elite circle of pre-
liminary winnera Friday night
were Miss Wisconsin Joan Mary
Engh. 21. who walked away with
the swimsuit honors in her white,
sequin-dotted suit, and an unusual
double selection in the talent ca-
tegory, Miss Maryland Beverly
Ann Smith and Miss Nebraska
Mary Lee Jepsen.
Although those three, and the
four earlier talent ami swimsuit
winners on Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights, have good chances of
becoming finalists, none is guar-
anteed one of the select spots.
All 10 finalists will again go
through each of the three judging
categories tonight for the televi-
sion audience. Then the field will
be cut to five misses.
Each will answer a question for
the judges, and then, just as the
clock moves up to midnight. one
will be crowned Miss America
1963. With the title goes a schol-
arship and, a' yearlong parade of
personal appearances, which 'could
add up to about $75,000 for the
winner.
7
The city council last night ap-
proved the sites for elderly hous-
, log constructein in Murray, as
presented by L. D. Miller, exe-
cutive director of the Murray
L. D. Miller
Municipal Housing Commission.
Miller told the council that
Murray had been tentatively ap-
proved for 26 white elderly hous-
ing units and 4 colored units.
First Snow Storm
Lashes The Rockies
by 140004 I've.. fole••••11•siat
The first general -snow stprrn of
the season lashed at Rocky Moun-
tain, slates today. In the South, a
cloudburst triggered flash-flooding
in Texas, forcing many Fort
Worth residents from their homes.
Snow fell throughout western
and central Montana and a cold
wave dropped temperatures 40 to
50 degrees in 24 hours The mer-
cury plunged from 85 degrees at
Helena. Mont., Thursday to 53 on
Friday.
In Colorado the snow forced the
closing of America's highest auto-
mobile road which leads to the
top of Mt. Evans, The Colorado
Highway Department said the
road would not open again until
next summer.
Locally heavy snow was expect-
ed in the higher elevations in
Wyoming today.
The Texas cloudburst :awed
one death when a car and truck
collided during blinding rain. Ap-
proximately 570 families aban-
doned homes in and about Fort
Worth 'when rains of nearly seven
inches Friday night caused flood-
ing.
Rising water blocked ra a n y
Eighways as Texas experieneed its'
third straight day of dorse,ptial
rain following a suonner drought.
The edge of the cold air mass
bringing t h e Rocky Mountain
not's, was expected to reach as
tar as Michigan and Kansas today,
bringing some showers and thun-
derstorms.
HOW THE MIDWEST SHAPES UP—Five lovelies from the Mid-
west line up at Atlantic City, N, J., hoping to wind up as
"Miss America." From left: Pamela Gilbert, Julia Flanin-
gan, Donna Lynn Freund, Joan Engh and Carole Van Vann.
These figures are based on the
1960 census, he said, as far as
need of the units is concerned.
The w-hite units are to be con-
structed just east of the low rent
housing ,project along Broad ex•
tended, or just west of the Mur-
ray Drive-In theatre.
The colored units are to be
constructed at Pine and Second
streets.
These two sites have been ten-
tatively approved by the Atlanta
office of the Federal Housing
Agency.
The elderly housing units • will
&imam certain features not found
ai normal homes. All doors are
siree feet wide. ramps are used
instead of steps, signal switches
are located near the baseboards
in Case a person falls and cannot
rise and needs help,. and special
features are included in the bath-
rooms to aid the elderly in bath-
ing safely.
The city already has under
construction low rental hooding
units which are well on the Way'
toward completion.
In other action the council ap-
proved a work detail from the
city force to help -work on the
Murray-Calloway County Airport
Monday with a county force.
Investigation was authorized a
a company which plans to move
into Murray to sell a TV service.
The service involves running lines
over the town and they will be
run into the homes of those who
purchase the aevice. Channels now
obtainable will bi• available from
the service. however good recep-
tion is promised without the aiJ
of a regular antenna.
A new traffic light will be in-
stalled at Five Points to better
control the traffic.
Councilman Preston Ordway an-
nounced that blacktopping has be
gun on North .15th. street and
that barring bad weather, it should
be completed in two or three daas.
The council approved the widen
ing of South 13th. street from the
W. Z. Carter School line to Pop-
lar street. The street was widened
this week, six feet on each side,
for the width of the school. The
widening project will provitu
greater parking space for school
patrons and also provide walkins
space for children who attend
the school. The school does not
have A sidewalk extending along
the street in front of it.
Poplar street will also .be re-
paved from Seyenth to Ninth
streets.
Councilman Charles Baker an-
nounced that new parking meters
will be installed. About 126 of
the oldest meters have been trad
ed in for the new meters.
Jack Bryan, Superintendent at
the Murray Natural Gas System
35 authorized to attend the
American Gas _Association Con-
vention in New Jersey October 7
for four days.
New street lights will be added
on Elm between Sixth and Se.v-
enth, on Wells Blvd. between 14th.
and 15th., on Hamilton between
Broach and North 16th., and on
Olive street where 11th would
intersect.
Councilman Roy Starks report-
ed that the reason for more smoke
than usual at the city land fill
site where garbage is buried. is
that a large quantity of limbs
and old shrubbery is being burn-
ed. No garbage is being burned.
The city truck picks up items in
the residential areas on Wednes-
day and Thursday of each week
and a large number of tree limbs,'
shrubbery trimmings, etc_ have
been picked up which cannot he
buried with the regular garbage.
They have been burned and more
smoke is the result.
• The first reading was given to
an ordinance of annexation to
the city. The area involved is
mostly to the north and south of
the city, with little added on the 0
east and west.
APPLICATION DENIED
DES MOINES. Iowa 411PI — Mrs.
Loretta Mae Walker's application
for a beer permit was. turned
down Tuesday when -neighbor,
objected that their children love
the pizza otd in Mrs. Walker's
restaurant land should not have
to eat it ihere beer is sold.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Rep. John W. Byrnes, R-Wis., com-
menting on Ptesident-Kennedy's request for reserve call-up
iuthority:
"We 'just had a call-up, and those boys have been return-
rd home. Maybe what this may indicate is that our regular
•stablishment is nut being maintained at a proper level to
cope with the cold war situation."
HAMBURG. Germany — French President Charles de
5aulle. in a speech hinting that Frcnch and German forces
may form links beyond NATO cooperation:
"The organic cooperation of our armies in light of mutual
defense is essential to the alliance of our two peoples." •
AVASHINGTON Dr. Leona Baumgartner, New York
City health commissioner, warning that syphilis is on the
rise 'and a major effort is needed to limit its spread:
"We are going to have to be tough in handling this prob-
lem."
NEW ORLEANS — The Archdiocese of New Orleans.
declaring that the Our Lady of Good Harbor Parochial
School will remain open although a boycott by whites forced
it to close for a day:
"Despite the pressures which brought on this situation.
the sellout will continue to open its door.. The priests and
sisters will be there to teach the children who come to
school."
Ten Years Ago Today
Work is progre.sing on the Calloway County Health
Center. according to schedule. All the outside framework is
erected on the building and the brickwork is proceeding at a
;owl rate.
The Mi.sionary Institute of the Kentucky Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First .Christian -Churches, will be
held at Wells Hall at Murray State College September 8-9.
George 11. Marine passed away at hi. hove near Cold-
water last night. Ile wa- a member of the Coldwater Method-
ist.Church where funeral - services be conducted Sunday
afternoon.
Stamps and bonds will he sold at Murray High School
next -Wednesday and each following NVednesday as a thrift
program - for the grades Murray High.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Tunes File
The City of Murray Will take another important step
Inward local air raid defense Friday night when the civilian
lefen-e organization here holds its graduation exercises and
outs on a number of educational demon•trations.
Samuel Co Jones,. Murray route three. was graduated
.this week from Officer Candidate School at Fort Sill. Okla-
homa. and commissioned a Sec I Lieutenant.
.Male hymn stalks should be removed at once in all fields
that hate not already had them removed. according to Ccinnty
Agent John Cochran.
Mrs. Lucy Hutchens. wife of .1. A.' Hutchens of 1Vest
Hazel. died at her home Saturday morning. tier death was
attributed to a heart condition.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mental Health
In Kentucky Today
By Herold L. McPheeters M.D.
Commissioner
Kentucky Department
of Mental Health ,
What ea* the average person
do for the patients in one ol
Kentucky's state mental hospitals'
The private citizen can do vol-
unteer work at the hospitals —
Central State at Lakeland (a su-
burb of Louisville). Eastern State
at Lexington, Kentuckt State it
Danville and Western State in
Hopkinsville. Many volunteers are
members of groups, such as home-
makers' clubs. churches. women's'
clubs and civic men's clubs that
come to the hospitals once a
week or once a mouth to give a
few hours to the patients. .
Some give a party for patients
on certain wards, take a few
patients on shopping trips in
town or to ball games, parades
etc., help the chaplain with ser-
vices, help nurses with certain
duties on the wards and a host
of other kinds of activities.
Individual volunteers often have
special talents to teach patients.
such as cooking. hair-styling, typ-
ing. artwork. music or even read-
ing and writing. In all cases there
is an employee, called the vol-
unteer coordinator, in the hos-
pital who will talk with indivi-
duals and groups about the kinds
of things they would like to do
and can do and will help them
know how to go about itin our
program. Hundreds of people
come to our hospitals to offer
services each month As import-
ant as the services they render.
hoseever, is the fast that they
give our pauents hope and re-
assurance that someone outside
the hospital caret about them.
Many other people contribute
money or work to supply the
hospital with such things as cloth-
ing. curtains and mull items for
the wards. Groups at one hospital
recently raised funds for 
a new
greenhouse where patients can
raise flowers. plants and green
Prospects for a is iiiiiiiig, elcirti arc hrighter at Murray
High School than they have been in several years, according
to pre-season predictions.
lhe• sce,, toffee t iimpatrvoif Hitre:11 misted 1Vedne.day
to its new and larger plant on the we.t sale if, • the railroad.
Claude Ander-on was-elected president of the drum and
bugle corp.- at their first fall meeting last Thursday night.
Dr. Ben B. Key s has been named 'Chairman for Galloway
County for the Roosevelt Business and League. 
•
Glenn Ford and Lee Remick art- started -in "Experiment
in let stedame ta is.featered in the drama,
story of a San Francisco poli.ci.:_hunt for a teraorist-killer.
ks a rel- et inning composer Henry Mancini penned the
iseaiato It pis: atool.o, :t1toida) and 'luta-
d at the %•arsity.Thentre.
• - • a. . .
-
•
••••
.! •
a
•
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velteliblea; at another hospital,
indirWlials and groups contributi
ed a chapel so that patients can
now worship God in a proper
church rather than in a gibing
room used for many activities.
These large projects are also us-
ually group projects—often the
combined efforts of several or-
ganizations such as the council
of churches or the business and
professional women's clubs of sev-
eral counties.
Other people may contribute
smaller things—particularly, used
items which are still in good con-
dition—books. magazines, cloth-
ing, tools, typewriters, furniture
such as dressing tables for the
women. tables and lamps. We Wel-
come such things as subsmpuons
to hometown newspapers and mag-
azines and seeds and bulbs for
patients' gardens. Others bend
cosmetics and toitet articles, for
patients always appreciate these
"extras" which cannot often be
provided on our small daily al-
lowance for each patient.
And finally, many patients no
longer have any family that cares
for them These patients may be
"adopted" by individuals or groups
who send them letters. Christmas
cards and birthday presents and
even to pay them an occasional
visit. One study showed that over
a third of the patients in one of
our hospitals had had no visitors,
no mail and no money in the
space of an entire year. Surely
someone in our state cares about
them
WARRIORS SIGN PAIR
SAN FRANCISCO flIPS — The
San Francisco Warriors have s:gn-,
ed York Larese and Ted Lucken-
bill for the 1982-63 National Bas-
ketball Association season. Bah
were reserves last year
FARM FACTS
BETTER BURLEY. Even 11110Ugh
the delivery of this year's tobacco
crop is stiM throe months in She
future it is not too early to be
thinking about improving next
year's crop. At least we oan look
utick at the mistakes of the pest
and try to correct them in the
future. Tobacco experts suggest
two simple practices that would
add considerably to the quality of
burley tobacco land at the same
time reduce the oust of prodoc-
Lion. They are: (I) The use of
sod land, at toast every two years
for tobacco (2) Using extreme
caution in applying omens nitro-
/lee on the crop. Mr. Charles
&omen .Research A.grunomist at
the Kentucky Experiment Station,
says he has found no substitute
for good sod land for producing
good yields of high quality burley
tobacco. Old bluegrass sod is un-
excelled but Bortner has found
that Kentucky 31 tall fescue, be-
cause of its deep root system, is
one of the best soil conditioners
that can be found. He would like
h.) see the sod four years old or
older but a good two-year old
sosl as a good substitute.
Several farmers have been able
to subatanhete Bortrier's findings.
In enlarging their tobacco acreage
this year they have plowed ad-
joining strips of fescue sod. The
difference in the tobacco in favor
of the sod land js lmost un-
believable. The use of too much
nitrogen fertilize ron burley offers
one of the greatest threats to the
production of high quality tobac-
co it is a difficult problem to
cope with, tou, because so many
farmers act upon the theory that
if a little is good, more is better.
Excess phosphate and po tash
ifram sulphate of potash) do no
injury to tobacco but excess re-
trogen can cause untold damage
ti the quality of the leaf. The
danger is especially serious where
the early season is dry and the
pre-harvest season wet. Tobacco,
heavily nitrated just won't ripen
poverty. which results in poor
flavor and poor burning qualities.
SUCC'ESS When honors are be-
ing handed out to people who
have lived sisocesaful lives and
contributed much to the progress
of Mu country, I want to mama-
-••
 lesiallmessantsestituattn-,orres.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOZ
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
1 
Amp Steady advance. of Union
NO• aMir armies aloog the Misolasippi
and penetration of Its tributaries in 
leek
had brought increasing numbers of
 Confed-
erate river craft and quantities o
f cotton
1
Sato Union handa. Some of 
the captured
craft avert put to work in what 
was sup-
posed to be restricted trade in 
the captured
cotton. Congress had authorized 
such trade
partly because of the foreign 
demand for
cotton and partly as a means 
of supplying
destitute Southerners with 
necessities.
Congress had directed that the commer
ce
be conducted solely by agents 
of the U. 9.
Treasury. !Private individuals and 
members
of the armed forces were deb
arred by the
legislation from participating in the tr
affic
:Noe t• e
.:eioN:%,,,":• •
>•••
r having aay commercial intercoms* with
the Coatederatee.
Huge protita were to be made. so the re-
strictions were violated wholesale. 'Cotton
at Boston was worth 10 times what it WSJ
at the war front and consequently Memphis
and New Orisons, the priacIpal trade 
cen-
ters, were irdested with unscrupulous cottoo
buyers wbo proffered bribes. Traders were
thus enabled to purchase cotton from the
Confederates in return for military supplies
sad to engage in private trade with them.
Military expedition*, even, were sent out to
get cotton for the traders; the Confederates
would he warned of impending raids—ln
which they parted with cottan paid in return
received supplies that enabled them to main-
Cain stthreeicitordwr forces,"
Rob-
ert.. 
"The trade,
legal and Illegal.
attained immense
site. ... The re-
sults were harm-
ful to the Union
cause. Gen. Grant
and other officers
said it prolonged
the war at least
a year," Roberts
e4ded.—Clark Kinnaird
Lett: Sete-wheel-
ors maser Mom
flags at Pitts-
burg Landing on
the, Te inesses. a In
2. [ Harper's
v% ela
The first 1963 model car to be
 announced out of Detroit, For
d's all-new Falreila
Futura convertible sets a 
"sporty" pace. Combining its low 
silhouette with com-
pact lightness and 170-cubic
-inch engine performance, the n
ew model offers a
aports car flair while retaining 
the best economy features of 
Falcon. An all-vinyl,
electrically operated power top a
nd full-length divan-type front sea
t are standard.
ttie sports-minded a complete
 selection of optional e
quipment, including wire
wheel covers, floor mounted 4
-speed manual transmission, and 
bucket seats, is
available.
This newest addition to Ford's 
industry leading compact line vCill 
be introduced
In dealer showrooms Friday, 
September 28.
• 4..
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ante Mr. end Mrs. Herbert Brut*
of •Muttlentaerg County. I recently
attended a meeting on their 190-
acre upland (arm end was im-
pressed with the fact that four of
their five suns were college grad-
uates, some with higher degrees,
and that the youngest was is en-
tering college this fall. Their old-
est oiled. a daughter, is married
and, with bra huShattild, is con-
tributing greatly to the outrunu-
nity's programs throuati their lead-
ership in community affairs. The
farm has no tobacco base and the
Principle income has wane from
an excellent dairy herd.
It is difficult enough to make
living on a small family-sized
farm in the hill country of West-
ern Kentucky but to put five
children through college requires
abnormal skills arid virtues, arid
a lot of cooperation from each
member af the farndy. The par-
ents have had to work hard and
sacrifice much, but their reward
will be great in the knowledge
that their children are success-
fully launched in honorable and
serviceable careers. Surely, the
most valuable products of Ken-
tucky farms are the boys and
girls who succeed without sue-
oasis being handed to them on
silver platters. Work, thrift and
sacrifice are still important in-
gredients.of CHARACTER.
Weekly TVA
Newsletter
TVA received 5,243 '•study •'
visitors during the 1982 fiscal
year, the agency announced to-
day.. Oif • these, 3,114 were U. S.
citizens, and the remaining 2068. 
were citizens of 91 foreign court -
tries. The U. S. citizens included
a number of school groupa.
The general Stud, Visitor re-
mains with TVA front a day to
two weeks, talking with members
of the staff and visaing field
projects. Most of the non-.Ameri-
cans and many of the U. S. visit-
ors are technically trained and
have particular interest in one
or more phases of TVA opera-
tions.'
The country sending the most
vadors was India with 198; Japan
was second with MN; Indonesia
was third with 126. Others of
the first ten: Brazil. '71; France,
95; Sweden, 64; Republic of Chula.
55; Canada, 49, Mexico, 48; and
Turkey. 40.
Of the total, Knoxville, was visit-
ed by 3,895. of which ISM were
from other countries. Chattanooga
received 106, including 183 for-
eigners. Study visitors to Wilson
Dam totaled 1.638. including 328
from other countries. Approxe
mate!). 200 visited Chattanooga
or Wilson Dam as well as Knox-
ville_
During the year Tt'A was host
to a number of distinguished
foreign visitors including the
Hon Abuhaitar TilaWa Raley:a,
Potne Minister of the Federation
of Nigeria, His Excellency. Chen
rheng. Vice President and Prune
Minister of the Republic of China;
and Tung-Yuan Wang, adviser to
President and former Ambassador
to Korea. Republic of China.
The foreign visitors also in-
cluded 81 "trainees." sent by
their Governments to study with
Tt'A for longer periods.
The 81 trainees came for per-
iods ranging from two to 22
weeks They came from 12 coun-
tries Indonesia had the greatest
number-27 Training of 24 of the
27 was requested by a large do-
mestic construction company which
with two other companies' is en-
gaged in the design of a chemical
plant for the Indonesian govern-
ment The plant is financed by
the Export-Import Bank and, as
a condition to making the loan,
the bank required a training and
technical management contract be-
tween Indonesia and the prime
contractor, in order that Ire:Ionia
ian personnel would he properly
trained before the plant went into
operation. TVA gave training to
more than haN of the 45 who
trained in the US.
Nigeria, which achieved irate-
evidence in 1950. sent as first
official trainee, who studied the
over-ill operation of a resource
development agency.
SYRACUSE NAMES CAPTAIN
SYRACUSE. N Y. — Leon
Chotaitis, a former Marone from
Rockaway Park. N Y. fiaa been
named captain, of this year's Sy-
nicuse University football team
The 240-poond tackle plated on
the Orange', 1959 national cham-
pion team before entering the
  — —
MEADOWVIEW
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Prime Minister Assadelieli Alaan 
(riglit) talks with some of
the sictLins at Ghasvin during 
a tour of the disaster area.
COUNTRYSIDE LAID WASTE—
Rescue WUrkurg ri for sur-
vivors in plies of rubble and uprooted trees i
n one of Iran's
earthquake disaster area& Dead run to 
uncounted thousands.
The U. S Is sending medical aid by airl
ift (naesiopaotoa)
Bucy's
Building
,Supply
FOR FINE 11 INISHES
Plywood for all occasions, (cabinets.
Interiors, exteriors), pre-finished
and un-finished paneling.
See Jimmy Duey with 27 Years
Building Experience,
5
633 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
of PADUCAH
FRANK PRESENTS
BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS
featuring
CONNIE CAMPBELL, Vocalist
Tuesday thru Saturday
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Washington at 9th NO COVER CHARGE
o
SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
• ENDS TON1TE •
Steve McQueen
"HELL IS FOR HEROES"
and "WINK OF AN Eirr
G
•
•
•
•
•
. . . THE MOST INTIMATE LOOK
THE SCREEN HAS EVER GIVEN
OF PEOPLE'S PRIVATE LIVES . . .
P.
. . . IT'S FASCINATING ! !
THE SISTER ... THE STOOLIE
WENN FORD. LEE REMICK
. • •
•
•
1
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•
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e
•
•
• •
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EFOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILEFt, 1956 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd, just past Poplar
• 
Spring Church. For information
call PL 341609
;ENTS
ES and
4DS
LL, Vocalist
aturclay
:0() p.m.
HAW-.
rONITE •
icQueen
)R HEROES"
DE AN EYE"
SDAY
- LOOK
GIVEN
IICK
ryt,
0
•
•
•
• .0
HOUSE WITH 9 BEDROOMS,
large den and kitchen combina-
tion Lass than 2 years old, owner
relocating, aseurne loan. Call 753-
1992. sec
ME GOOD JERSEY milk cow.
Seven young registered bulls from
2100 to $200. PLaza 3-4601. 5-8-C
-
40111011billommosn _
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY. 
Mkt IINWICO
El•FrTRIC STOVE, cLE.Arri IN
real good oondition. Cheap. Call
753-5121.
MARE FOR SALE OR will trade
for cattle. Call 763-3081 after
5:00 p. m.
KM FORD pick-up, wide bed,
V-8, mud grip fires on rear, red
and white, sharp as a briar. Sand-
ers and Purdom Motor Sales.
8-8•C
8 Rpom HOUSE ON PINE Street.
Pried neasonable. Call FL 3-4713.
stip
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COU
NTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
end TYPEWRiTERS
Sales & Service
Lanier & nem PL 3-1911
DRUG STORE.
eso st Drugs  PL 3-2541
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melt** & Holton
G. Insurance  PL. 3-3411
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PE 2-1914
PRINTING
Lesion & Tinos  PI... 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERYICE
Lodapar & Tunes  PL 3-1914
1959 OLDS SUPBR 88, 4 DOOR
hardtop sedan. Beige and _white.
Power steering and brakes. Aar
conditioned. Phone PL 3-4849 ut-
ter 4:30 p.m. s8c
HOUSETRAILERS - Jibed trail-
ers, 10 models to choose from.
All in good clean condition. Mat-
thew Trailer Sales, Highway 46,
Mayfield. Chapel 7-9006. 8-10-C
30" ELECTRIC RANGE, full width,
oven used 3 years. Cal. T44-4496.
9-10-C
GOLF CLUBS, 5 irons, 2 woods
and bags, see Tommy Sanders or
Call 763-3954. .. S-10-P
INSTRUCTION
MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED
TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We prepare Men and Women.
Ages 1.8-65. No experience nec-
essary. Grammar school edu-
aition usually sufficient. Per-
nanent jobs, no layoffs, short
hours. High pay, advancement.
Send name, home address,
phone number, time at home,
and directions to your home.
Write Box 32-K, % Ledger
times.
WHAT HAG suirritNER
After elr.eli ,I•1)• UI wountitm
ordeal Thorpe ki• Aire eras resigned
to the prospect of dying 111 the des
ert He and Jim Varney had seen
double-crossed by Ben Lacey and
-lope Hoagland their partners in •
wild claim in the foothills ot the
Fenera. Range The Atter pair nail
gone oft with accumulated gold dust
and horses Thorpe and Jim forced
to try to •.1 to s egtlement ran
out of water in • Death Valley out.
tripping anti collapsed
When Thorpe's feverisb eyes tell
upon • beautiful girl offeriag water
front • canteen. he could only think
this was • mirage But the stet ars4
the realm were real. and Thorpe
and .11m were team to • cabin by
the girl. rem O'Hara. whom iate
father bad staked a bons claim
near-by. She was dittiopsiore to
work the mine. despite attempts to
drive ner out..
Ilitcninst • ride to Pledmosit nest
day Thorpe and Varney lea, ;led
their two faithless partners were in
ti,wn as the new own. r. of the pros-
BirrIrag• Saloon and Gam-
bling 110u5s.
In- yelled to even the wore. they
went to the Ittrd. age and drawing
ristrty ginned dots n the two &eeri-
er, 111, nearing ti,-,, story Sher-
iff 7:.1 Raines told them that they'd
c,,..? dliely Inherit the Birdcage.
Realising Thorpe's preference of •
Mira: buemese to running a saloon.
Verney .fS.eed to buy out Thoretea
share of the Insdesige. This portends
• eiasti pith 9.11 gramingtral OWIltrf
of • flourishing hors. refinery All
the bora, proreivenr• he hasn't
nought up bans been forted out of
business.
CHAPTER 11
IT WAS about ten o'clock In
the evening, and Thorpe Mc-
Afee had 'Bayed a half-dolen
hands. winning a few 111121111 pots,
v.-hea the red-whiskered man
pushed through the door, his
face somewhat nuatsed with
drink, nod a gleam In his eyes
as he sitrode toward the bar.
Ile weighed over two hun-
dred and thirty pounds, was at
least six feet three Inches tall,
with • comparatively small
head for kW body. He had huge
shoulders, a thick waist and
heavy legs.
I asked questions Snout Death
Valley, about borax and proh-
ably the word had spread
through town that ne now was
interested in hauling. Possibly
sonieone was using Con Baum-
bolts to discourage him.
Baumholtz stood at the bar,
his back toward Thorpe, and
Thorpe could bear bins speaking
to one of the be rtenders.
- "Hes • leg one," Varney said
worriedly. "I wouldn't want Co
tackle hun. Why not let me put
• gun in Ws back and order
aim out"-
"Let it go," Thorpe said, and
continued playing at the card
table
After a while Baumholtz left
the bar and took a seat at one
of the card tables quite close
to where Thorpe was altUiig
He bulled his way WO the game,
uninvited, And so one had the
courage to ask him to stay out.
Sitting with Ms back toward
the man. Thorpe heard him call
for whiskey. When the waiter
came with it on a tray, the big
fellow spat it out on the floor
and scowled. "Rat-gutt When
my friend Hoagland was here.
he didn't set out this kind of
wolf bait for a mart."
It was Thorpe's turn to deal.
and he shuffled the cards me-
chanically and dealt them out
to the three men playing with
tam None of them said any
knowing that Baumholltz
was pushing for • fight.
Con Baumholtz said in a loud
voice, "Place is run down since
they murdered my f -iend, Hoag-
land."
One of the players at Thorpe's
table said In • low voice, "Con
Baumholtz Is hack. Thought he
was up Riordan way."
Thorpe glanced at the Mg
man at the bar, then forgot
about him until Jim Varney
stepped up to his shoulders and
said in a low voice, "That big
horse at the bar, Thorpe, is
looking to make trouble."
Thorpe limited and said. "I
can throw hint out. The Bird-
cage is still partly owned by
me."
-r• be willing to take care,
of him myself," Varney said,
"but not with Bata of course.
It seems, though, he has a quar-
rel With you."
Thorpe raised his eyebrows.
"With me?" he repeated.
"Claims you shot up his
friend, lope Hoagland," Varney
said, "which is • lot of non-
sense. We both know Hoagland
wasn't the kind who went about
making friends. There's nobody
in this town gives a hoot that
he's dead."
Thorpe scowled. "You thiak
floniehody's setting this Baum-
hoar. on me?" he Asked.
Varney nodded. -It looks that
way to me," he said. "I could
get him out of the place, but
that wouldn't solve anything."
Thorpe shook his head. "It
wuiddri t," he agreed. He sat at
the table for a moment, looking
at the cards In his hand, re-
nienits•t ing that he'd dune a lot
oi investigating that day. lied
.••••
• • •
TMORPE dealt Use last card.then turned -his head to
look straight at the big, red-
whiskered man. The big fel-
low had greenish eyes, a fuzz
of reddish bah to go with the
red whiskers, and he wore a
dirty gray, sweat-stained flan-
nel shirt, along with a bull-
whacker's high boots.
Thorpe looked at him calmly
and coolly, then turned back to
his card gams. He definitely
heard the man at his lett swal-
low a lump in his throat.
Apparently thinking that
Thorpe had looked him over
and decided that he was too
tough, liaurnholt• became even
more arrogant. He said loudly,
"They ought to hang a man
shoots somebody in the belly
who ain't even armed. Man did
that is lower than a dog."
This was as far as Thorpe
could let It go. He looked at
the cards in his hand. and then
ne Ind them together face down
on the table and started la pick
up his chips. He said, "Gentle-
men, I'm out."
fie walked 011 toward the bar,
passing within *a few feet of
liastrritioltz, and cashed In his
chips with one of the bartend-
ers. As he was picking up his
money be noticed an empty
liquor bottle on the bar nearby.
Varney was watching him
worriedly as Jim spoke to a
customer at the other end of
the bar.
Thorpe picked tip the bottle.
holding it by try MP net k, and
then he walked without haste
• fAmOreas....r.•
• _ 4
over tc the table whn,v Baum-
wok: an' sitting
The mg leilins didn t see him
until rhorpe was at his elbow,
and then he looked up in sur-
prase. He a evidently thought
that Thorpe was going to back
out of true tight
Thorpe said softly
names McAfee l shot
Hoagland last night."
Tlaen tie swung Ws awttla
flowing it by the neck. crean-
tng it down across Baurnholta's
black felt riaL rhe big fellow's
eyes weet glassy and ne
slumped forward on the table,
scattering cards, chips and
glasses on the floor.
Bottle sUll In hand. Thorpe
returned to the bar and pia., d
the bottle where he'd found it...
Jim Varney came up. grin.
fling, and said, "Best way to
handle it, Thorpe. I was hoping
you wouldn't dirty your hands
with him."
Thorpe turned and put both
elbows on the bar. He said,
"It'll come to that. Jim. You
can't hurt that fellow with a
bottle, He'll be out of it in a
few minutes."
The card games had stopped
and every man in the room
was looking at Baumholtz
slumped on Use table.
Marcia Reynolds, who had
been talking with a man acroas
the room, came toward the bar
now and said worriedly, "I hear
he killed a man with his fiats
up Is Riordan tees than a
month ago, Thorpe. He's here
without a gun, so you can't
shoot him. Why don't you
leave 7"
"Wouldn't leant to miss the
[um," Thorpe told her. -our
friend Baumholtz will be a sur-
prised man when he comes to."
He had his drink, then, with
Varney standing on one side of
him, Marcia on the other. Nell
Ferrinaton was watching him
from the table, a cigar in his
mouth, amusement in his hazel
eyes.
Farrington left the table and
carne up to the bar. -That was
a rough one you tackled there,
McAfee," he said.
handle him," Thorpe re-
plied. "and some day handle
the man who sent him."
Farrington looked puzzled.
"What does that mean?" he
asked.
"II o a gl a nd never made a
friend in his life," Thorpe
stated. -Wisp would fight for
him? This gorilla scarcely knew
Hoagland."
They watched Baumholtz
beginning to stir at tlit table
He stared around, bleary-eyed.
Thorpe said to the bartender
over his shoulder, "Give rittn a
drink_ It's on me."
He watched the bartender
move from the be,. and set •
glass down on the table in front
or RatinlhOltz. Con took the
drink. and the liquor cleared
his mind.
His green eyes started to
move around the room, and ul-
timately came to rest on Thorpe
at Use bar.
-Here It comae," Jim Var-
ney murmured.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow),
"My
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NOTICE
DRIVING TO 1.01.11SVILIE Tues-
day or Wednesday, September
llth or 12th will take 3 or 4 to
help share expenses. Call PL 3-
4937. lip
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. oct6c
WIC TANK AND GREASE trap
cleaning Dial 527-7121. oetSc
ATIIINTION FARMERS! L in-. e
*reading. Why not have your
lane spread by a man who has
sixteen years experience and the
most modern equipment available
in lime spreading. Purchase ord-
ers accepted. Contact Cecil Pm-
chail, 415 Sycamore, call PL 3-
3409. S47•C
WE HAVE IDI 'PULS vicinity 2 re-
possessed Spinet pianos, 1 light
and I dark, that resporrsasle
parties rimy assume attritive bal-
ances. Write only credit man*er
Paducah Piano Center, 2814
Bridge Street Paducah, Ky. S-8-C
BOWL FOR FUN. OPEN Bowling
Thursday, Friday, Saturday sad
every night after 9:00 o'clock.
Spine lanes every night. Qualified
Instructor to show you how to
bowl. Join a league. Corvette
Lanes. slIc
SPECIAL PRICES ON FALL
shoes - $2.00 - $3.00 and up. An
new shoes with no ciarnages. In
basement of Murray Hatchery, So,
4th Street.
GET PROFESSION.AL carpet clean-
ing results--rent Blue Lustre Elec-
tric Carpet Shampooer Si per clay.
Crass Furniture Co S-10•C
I HELP WANTED
FOR RENT
NOW IMRE BEDROOM brick
home near college. $90 month.
Call AL 3-4946. ltc
2 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE with
large 'den, utility room and ear-
port, rents for $90 per month.
Located at 1309 Sycamore, Call
435-4613. 6-10-C
UNFURNISHED modern brick up-
per flat. Large living room, kitch-
en and dinette, 2 bedrooms and
bath, hardwood floors, electric
heat, air-conditioned, draperies
furnished. 7085e Payne St. phone
PL 3-2335. S-10-C
3 BEDROOM BRAIOK house located
at 400 North 8th Street. Call PL
3-3914. 5-10-C
HOUSE $OO a month, near Coles
Camp Ground Church. Eugene
Karnes. PL 3-4909. 541-13
LOST 6.1 FOUND
AM) BLACK likab-
le Gip small, 7-years-old. Last
seen at 6 points if seen contact
Rudy Bailey, Phone PL 3-5175.
S-10-C
AUTO BODY MEN. CENTRAL
Indiana Chrysler-Plymouth deal-
er. Good wages, steady work.
Write Box 32-0, Ledger & Tines.
Give age - experience. eft
A BABY SITTER TO stay in &lose
51/2 days a week. Call PL 3-300
deer lifer o'clock. • S•
000K11A/L WATIKENSES at the
Elbow Lounge, 900 Washingtop,
Paducah. Phone 443-1471. Costal
Joe Hill, nights only.
Busineu Opportunities
aMINE1211111•Allfl., 
Adv.
WONDERFUL OPPORIUNTIT, old
establiahed business in Murray
now for sale, doing over $70,000
per year.
In the past four year period
this establishment has done over
$290,000.
N. B. ELLIS
Pt. 3-1738-Res, PL 3-4775
J. 0. PATTON
PL 3-1738-Res, PL 3-3556
J. 0. PATTON REAL ESTATi
S-10-C
I WANTED TO BUY 1
OW 95601i/NC PLYES. Call John
Koertner PL 3-6051 S-11-C
NANCY
After his first two years of ser-
vice as president, Franklin 13-
Roosevelt--reviewing two years of
effort at the problem of taking
care of people thrown out of
work by the Great Depression-
said, "The lessons of history,
confirmed by the evidence in-
mediately before me, show con-
clusively that continued depend-
ence upon relief induces a spiritu-
al and moral disintegration funda-
ee. ~mama
mentally destrietive to the na-
tional fiber. To dole out relief
in this way is to administer a
narcotic, a subtle destroyer of
the human spirit. Work must be
found for able-bodied but desti-
tute workers. The Federal Gov-
ernment must and shall quit this
business of relief."
F. D. R.'s hope and prediction
has not come true. Instead, this
business of relief has neared the
status of a national scandal, ac-
cording to a large number of
people in possession of the facts,
many (if whom are officially con-
nected with so-called relief work.
Numerous cases have been cited
of people who get more money on
relief than they would in a pay
envelope after deductions of in-
come and social security taxes.
After a while these people lose
all will and capacity for work.
With _millions of government
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
A newsy Is Yesterday's Puml•
AC ROSS
1-Viper
4-One of set el
attain
I-Altmann
fluid
12-Lamprey
12-Wild buffalo
it-Spanish for
"ri, sr.
16-Red
17-Bows
19-idetrionuse
dum
20-Land
measure
111-God of war
23-topped
27-Cerernosiall
29-Evergreen
•. tree
30-River In
ltsly
31-Thogre la
office-
33-Ancient
district in
Asia Minor
31-Sunburn
35-WhIle
20-Toward tba
saouth
IT-Room
, as-conceals
, 42-Poker stabs
' 43-Meaeow1
' 14-Large chits=
44-Deep gap
13-Mendicants
51-Three-toed
sloth.
• 62-To become
used to
54-Brown kiwi
65-FooUlke part
, 64-Classlfles
I 67-Condensed
moisture
DOWN
1-Roman
hronse
3-Dry, as wine
3-Heavenly
bodies
1-Seasontng
6-Cornered
771.:?al)
SCEML...
6-Emmet
1.-4Tbharoteetg:
(abbr.)
9-To welcome
10-To assist
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1111-Bronse colitis 47-To
of Denmark 411-CcmIlNrtts
U-Sudden palm 41-Fish eggs
40-Di. talon 30-Carpenter's
41-Cubic meter toot
46-Matureg 63-SYmbol for
Is-Headgear sodium
Instr. by Ualied restive Syndicate,
Soc+4 E€ 'GER*. JUST
A LITTLE 4aii TO 60 NW...
TkEz. - .5 :Nam's
L(Ca'le
THIS ARTICLE
SAYS THAT
THE AVERAGE
CHILD--
SC •T
0
OM.. Foos..
BOON we
?AGE TFIREI
checks going out each month. ti..
relief programs have gathered
tremendous vote-getting appeal,
hence making it most difficm. to
obtain sufficient political su,,,,ort
to improve "--1v ell are programs,
which would reduce costs and
increase morale.
From Hollywood comes the re-
port of a child actor who tui 'led
down a job paying $28 a day oe-
cause he was accustomed to 4,100
a day. He was awarded unemi..0y-
ment benefits. In New Yore. a
ring of six persons was unct...er-
ed which allegedly had bilked ale
public of $41,90() in tuaamploy-
meat compensation by faking tan
ployment records. A New Jeraey
legislative cotranittee discovered
a family with 23 children mat
was receiving $969 a month in
welfare payments. Other instances
were reported in which two, trite
and four generations of farnoies
were on public istance.
Farm Bureau does not regret
or oppose the expenditure of one
dollar of the $4 billion per
for public assistance so long as
it is honestly and legally sp,at.
It is natural that complaints t..tt
as outlined herein should strata
a responsive chord. Working p.:o-
ple, having to pay more tax.2s.
justly gripe over abuses they oho;
serve. Loose administration of
welfare not only wastes money;
it undermines availability of men
for work, and the morale of wink-
ers who foot the bill.
WOULD BAN STRIPPERS
PRETORIA, South Africa 9199 -
Interior Minister Jan de KIN*
said Wednesday a bill to bin
stripteasers will be introduced in
the next parliament.
"The naked ladies will have ta
find some other means of livell-
tuood." De Klerk said et a meet-leg--
of the ruling National party.
GET FINAL FITTINGS
NORFOLK, Va. fun - The NS
Savann-ah, the world's first tem-
lear cargo-passenger ship, doeked •
at a shipyard Wednesday for fi-
nal fittings before leaving Saat.
13 for the World's Bair at Seat.C.e,'
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Fannie Williams of May-
field is the houseguest of her
brother. J. M. Linn and Mrs.
Linn, South 14th Street.
I • 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Chance of
Perry. Oklahoma, left Thursday
morning after a- visit with Mrs.
Chance's sister. Mrs. Neva •Wa.
ter s and family.
• * • •
Kitt O'Keefe will arrive Sun-
day to join his wife and children
who have spent the summer with
.her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Neva
Waters. Mrs. O'Keefe, the form-
er Mary Helen Waters. Mr. O'-
Keefe. and children. Dick and
Cat hrin. will leave soar for Troy,
New York. where Mr. O'Keefe will
do graduate work.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston
Spent Wednesday. September 5,
with their daughter and family,
Mr and Mrs_ Philip H. Murdock
and son, Jimmy. at Madisonville.
S. • • •
Mr and Mrs. Leon Collie have
returned home after a visit with
friends , in Charleston. S. C. They
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C B. Buchanan and family at
ther cottage at Lake Moutrie.
They also visited Mr and Mrs.
George Eames 4Patsy Buchanan)
and son. George. Jr. Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker. and Mr
and Mrs. Charles Farrell ana
children The Collie couple wa,
accompanied to Columbia. S C
by their son, Pfc. Charles Collie
who is with the motor division
of the .krrny Pfc. Collie had spent
a fourteen- day's leave with hi-
parents after completing his basic
trainidg at Fort Gordon. Ga.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Jones and
Mrs. Lillian }Sea; spent Labor
Day with Mrs. Hicks' daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs Carlos Steele
and children, Gerald Hicks. Carol
Jean. and David Michael. at Mon-
key's Eaebros. near Keva Mr.
Steele worts at WPSEaTV tower
at Monkej's Eyebrow.
LAMB & MINX—Evans Ca/a-
tom Stud.o tn New York
combines grey Persian lamb
with grey cerulean mink in
this three-quarter length
coat. It Ls designed with ex-
travagant full lines and
turned-back cuffs.
my voice." he arid., "But the
reenrd was made with a band and
I we're just using a piano for this
number."
After trying to wing the cot-
webs out of his the,at. Powell
reported for work He was ready,
but his voice seemed reluctant. •
However. once cameras started
rolling and a pianist played "The
Social Calendar
Sunday, September 9
The fourth annual reunion of
former Calloway County residents
will be held at Palmer Park,
Highland ,Park. Nlich. Each one is
urged to attend.
• •
Monday. September 10th
The Sigma 13.-partment of the
itursra Woman's Club will have
a potliack supper in the tug pavi-
lion of the City Park at 6:30 p.m.
The meat. drinks, and bread veill
be furnished. Witnesses will be
alesdames Eli Alexander. Virgil
Harris. Herman Ellis, Loyd R.vd,
and Purclom Outland.
Tuesday. September 11th
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bobby Johnson, S. 16th
Street, 10 a.m. for the observance
of the week of prayerfur state
missions.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3 pm.
for the week of prayer for state
missions program.
• • •
The West Hazel
Club will meet at
Mrs. Bobby Coles at
• • *
Homemakers
the home of
1 p.m.
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
The First Baptist Church WMS the First Methodist Church will
will observe the week of prayer meet with Mrs. Ed West at 301
for state missions pt the church North Tenth Street at 9.30 a. m.
at 3 pm. • • • •
• • •
The Temple Hill Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church parsonage at 7 p. m.
. • • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church ar.nex
at 1:30.
• • • •
The Hazel_Bactist Church ,WMS
Will observe the week of prayer
for state missions at the church
annex at 1 30 p. m. with Mrs
-Mary Turnbow in charge of the
program.
Viewers To See
1937 Vintage
Of Dick Powell
By JOSEPH FINNIGAN
S •11.• 'Memo ••••1
The Resale Tucker Circle of the
WSCS of t he First Methodist
Church wail meet with Mrs. Ed
West at 9:30 am.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter N. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
bold its regular Meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Flint Raptiat Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Paul Hopkins at 9 a. m for the
week of prayer for state missions
program A potluck dinner will
be served.
- • • • • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex at
1:30 p m.
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club will meet at the Triangle
1
Restaurant at 630 p m Hostess-
es will be Mesdames Buddy Buck-
ingham. Bill Caldwell, Clifton
Campbell. and Glenn Charles.
• • • •
The Mary Leona Frost Circle
HOLLYWOOD ,nat _Television ; of the First Methodist Church
viewers will see Dick Dow,-11, WSCS will meet in the home of
vintage 1937, next Fall when he Mrs Nat Ryan Hughes, 300 N.
dons a uniform and s11.5 an -An- 10th. at 9 30 a in Co-hostesses
ch will be Mrs Ralph McCuiston andars Aweigh" type sung f ar the
first time in years Mrs. John Simpson• • • •
And, even with a case of laryn-
Wesinsday, September 12
gins, he sounds better than many
The Arts and Crafts Club willof today's vocalists.
meet at the borne of Mrs. WadeDuring Powell's early Holly-
Crawford at 2•30 p. in.
wood career. Powell sing uni- • • • •
form so often that he naked not The Harris Grove Homemakers
being rerugniree wearing 
civvies. Club will meet in the home of
The hist tune Powell sang was Mrs Eugene Smith at I p. m
in 1961. but that was for a record- • • • •
ing session. nothing like the mar- The Arta, Dunn Circle of the
CeUng nrusteals which featured Hazel Methodist Church will meet
him wearing 
Army, Navy and at the church at 2 p m with
Marine uniforms before W o r Id Mrs Claude Anderson as the pro-
War II
Powell's latest service stint was
kita part in 'Ensign O'Toole",
Rae new sermi being faleas1 by
his Four Star Television
He played a Navy Chaef Petty
(Tflicer named "Powell. Richard
E" who -auditions tor • service-
mens' stiow.
Be-tyre filming his scene. Powell
compreined about laryngitis and
on assistant director was sent for will hold nu,regular meeting at
cough drops. the church at 7 p. m.
gram chairman
• • • •
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Brent Butterworth at 10 a m
• • • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex
at 1 30 p m
• • • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
"I thought of bringing one of l • • • •
my old records to take thep lacel Thursday. September 13
The District Seminar of the
WSCS of the Paris District will
be held at the South Pleasant
Grose Methodist Church at 9 a. m.
• • • •
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mr, Harry Bell, Penny Road. at
10 a in. "
• • • •
Song of the marine,- f rom pow The First Baptist Church WMS
ell's 1937 movie -The Singing will meet at the church at 3 p. m.• • • •
Marine." Powell came back like
an old firehorse.
Standing 'In a beribboned uni-
form, he struck up a rousing
rendition of his old "Marines" hit.
singing -We're Shovinveflight Off"
and bidding farewell to "Sally
and Sue."
It hed been 25 years since Pow-
ell sang that song in • picture
and neither the nor laryngitis
Marred his return to Niforrn.
•When he finishod singing, he
received a round of applause from
either aetors, directors, technicians
arid visitors who dropped by for
the event. •
The privilege of singing the old
tune -coat Powell's firm $50, paid
to Warner Bros. stodio, which
owns "Marines"
a
• September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  $26.00
inplete with, Screen, Lock, Closer 'zind. Sect). Chain
Cash, and Carry
Starks' - Hardware
"FREE CITY DELIVERY"
arr a
•
1
Grove 126 of the Supreme Fora
est Woodrnen Circle will hold its
regular dinner meet at the Wo-
man's Club House at 6:30 p. m.
• • 1 • •
^
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NORTH FORK NEWS
By MRS. RUDOLPH KEY
. Mrs. Ella Morris fell in the
yard Thursday and injured her
knee and arna She has been on
the bed most of- the time and is
still unable to walk.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan visited the Charlie
Wickers and Jack Key in Puha-
cah Monday. Mr. Key remains
about the same and is still con-.
fined to his bed.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children from Kirksey, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke. Mr. and
Mrs. Clem Wilson and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mrs. Ovie
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and Sons. Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr, and Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall visited Mrs. Ella
Morris Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mr*. Morris Jenkins
visited Mrs. •Okla Holley in Par-
year Nursing Home Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Butch Paschall spent the week-
end with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall
visited Bro and Mrs. Vaden Sun-
day afternoon. Mrs. Ruth Hayes
kr staying with Mrs. Vaden for
her since her operation. She is
improving slowly.
Mrs Bernice Fletcher visited
Mrs. Irene Gallimore 'Friday.
Mr. and •Mrs. Harold Kuyken-
dell from Chicago spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. One Kuy-
kendall and other. visitors -fiat.
urday night were Mr. and Mrs.
Ruben Fletcher and son. Mr. and
Mrs. Nathanial Orr and daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and
boys.
Gail Kemp spent Saturday night
with the Vadens.
Butch Paschall, Glynn Morris
On. Judy Paschall and Sondra
Gallimore attended church at
Spring Hill Sunday night.
Arlin Paschall spent Wednesday
night with Mr and Mrs. Elisha
Orr.
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins from 'Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins spent Wednesday in Pans
with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mar- I
shall.
Mrs Glynn Orr. Mrs. Douglas
Vanchite, Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Mrs. R. D. Key met at the home I
of .Mrs. Ella Morris Tuesday and
house-cleaned.
Mr. and Mrs_ Oman Paschall
and Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visit-
ed Mrs. Martha Paschall and
family Wednesday night.
Mrs. Ella Kuyitendall and Mrs.
Ara Nancy spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Coy Orr in the Murray Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Sue Nance went Thurs-
day with Mrs. William Sparks_
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mrs. R. D. Key,
and Mrs. George Jenkins assist-
ed Mrs. Oman Paschall Monday
in painting at their new home
they purchased recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr visit-
ed Mrs Coy On in Murray Hos-
pital Sunday afternoon.
Ralph Gallimore's training un-
ion class from North Fork Baphat
Church met at the home of Bro.
and Mrs Warren Sykes in Pur-
year Saturday evening for a so-
cial and weiner roast despite the
ram.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
and Jackie visited Mrs. Golden
Fries Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver and
children from Akron. Ohio re-
turned home this week after
spending several days with. Mr.
and Mrs. Cooper Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited the Gaylon Morris' Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial Orr
and daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Paschall Sunday.
Bro. Vaden visited Mrs. Ella
Morris, Noah Holley. and Mr.
and Mrs Oman Paschall Monday
afternoon.
Friday, September 14
The West Fork Baptist Church
V.-MS will me' • the home of
Rev, and al D. )(night,
College Farm - . i at 10 a. m.
A potluck lun a ..l be served at
noon.
• • • •
The Hazel Baptist Church %VMS
will close the week of prayer
program at the church annex at
1 30 p. tn.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3
p. m for the week of prayer.
SAVES ON PENNIES
No. 1 Sophia Loren:
• . what must be
the meet beautiful
e)es in the norld."
No. 6 Julia Meade:
"Hers Is a perfectly
shaped, delicate
nose."
No. P Brigitte Bardot:
"First, you see her ar-
resting chin . . . then
the rest of her face..."
Ne. 7 Shirley MacLaine:
"Fier lips are the most
Inviting any artist could
ever recall . . ."
No. 3 Grace Kelly: "If
ever a woman has more
perfect eare we've yet
to meet her."
No. 8 Kim Novak: "she
has perfect cheekbone
structure."
SOPHIA LOREN Is the moat beautiful woman in the world,
says the Caricaturists Society of America, offering these,
ath suitable commentary, as the 10 tops. A woman's
•
kTURMY — suerrmsrg 8, 1962 #
No. 4 Jacqueline Ken-
nedy: "Her magnificent
head of hair" fnunes "a
magnificent face."
No. 9 Princess Mar-
garet: "She bas a clas-
sically beautiful fore-
head ... a most beau.
tutu face."
No 5 Audrey Hep-
burn: "tier neck Is
so fragile, so IQ el)."
No. 10 Doris Day:
"Whoever said freck-
les detract from
beauty didn't ace
Darla"
beauty I "has to be in her face, rather than in her legs or
arms . .. or any other part of tier figure." says Joseph
Kaliff, president of the society. They admit a figure helps.
•
•
United Press International
The higher the hose, the smar-
ter the leg, according to college
fashion primers. One sock maker
has introduced the above-the-
knee sock that snugly anchors.
itsekt at mid-thigh with an elasti-
cized garter top. Alternating link-
and-link cable motifs with a skin-
WASHINGTON (UPS —The gov-
ernment is planning to economize
on its minting of pennies. Presi-
dent Kennedy signed a bill Wed-
nesday alloy..ing the government
to stop using al 16 a pound tin
in pennies and switch to zinc,
which costs about 12 cents a
pound.
AA GROUP EXPANDS
NEW YORK 11PD — Alcohol-
ics Anonymous announced Mon-
day its latest count of active
groups was 9.305, double the total
of 10 years ago.
IHOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
a. your Brim Prosorletleo sod Sundry Po*
tint WILL OS OLIN= from
'In bee Lat. to 10 p.m. Pm March How
ny rik—the lang socks go well
with short, short skirts or ber-
mudas.
The chantilly lace mantilla's
headed for church, parties and
theaters. The mantillas also are
used as a neckline fill-up. Black,
white and bisque are favored
tones.
Dangling medallions, worn a-
round the leg at the top of knee
or botty socks. go back to school.
They dangle from a colorful ad-
justable fabric garter. The gar-
ters invented by Joseph Tendler
and Ted Noble. of New Haven,
Conn , help girls to communicate
about their love life. Worn on
the left leg. the garter means
the girl is going steady; right
leg, unattached.
Just what sporty types order-
ed for wearing in college dor-
„a4Orles: knicker *pajamas. The
loosefitting, long-sleeve tops and
knickers in one collection were
edged in lace. For the dormitory
wit: jester pajamas in red flan-
nel. The loose' overblouse ends in
a series of deep points.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
GET BIGGER RETURNS
FROM
0 R
ADVERTISING . .
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS.
"Typical” Example
Recently a local firm issued.
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, "I read it:
in the Ledger & Times.-
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753-1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
•
•••
•
• • •
